
  Installation Instructions
For Use as a Run and Tap

1. Cut insulated cable end squarely and apply a crisscrossed
    layer of UL Listed vinyl electrical tape. Use two pieces of Item: Insul-Eater Connector
    tape approximately 3 inches long. Catalog Number: IPC-4/0-6
2. Separate the connector halves by loosening the bolt. Size Range: 4/0-#4 Run, #6-14 Tap
3. Slide the connector over the run conductor. Applications: Copper & Aluminum
4. Insert the tap conductor until it butts up against the tab.                     Conductor, CU9AL
    BE SURE THE TAP CONDUCTOR IS ALL THE WAY Voltage Rating: 600 Volts, Max.
    THROUGH CONNECTOR. Temperature Rating: 90° C Max.
5. Center both conductors over the piercing teeth and finger Torque: 156 inch-pounds
    tighten the bolt.
6. Holding the connector firmly in your hand, tighten the bolt to
    156 inch-pounds of torque. · Connector can be used on insulated conductors only. 

· Connector can be used on either copper and/or

   aluminum stranded conductor.

4730 Madison Road · The Insul-Eater is fully insulated without an external cover or

Cincinnati, Ohio 45227    tape. As long as the tap conductor is not under load, the

(513) 533-6200    Insul-Eater can be installed directly on energized feeders.
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